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AUDIT RISK
ALERTS

Life and Health Insurance
Industry Developments—1991
Update to AICPA Industry Audit Guide
Audits of Stock Life Insurance Companies

NOTICE TO READERS
This audit risk alert is intended to provide auditors of financial statements
of life and health insurance companies with an overview of recent economic,
industry, regulatory, and professional developments that may affect the
audits they perform. This document has been prepared by the AICPA staff.
It has not been approved, disapproved, or otherwise acted upon by a senior
technical committee of the AICPA.
Gerard L. Yarnall
Director, Audit and Accounting Guides
Ellise G. Konigsberg
Technical Manager, Accounting Standards Division
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Life and Health Insurance
Industry Developments—1991
Industry and Economic Developments
Life and health insurers were confronted by many issues in 1991,
including questions regarding the quality and value of their investment
portfolios and their ability to convince the public of their continued
financial viability Property-related investments joined high-yield bonds
on the list of investments to which insurers were posting significant
writedowns in value. Rating agency downgrades further threatened
to weaken the public's confidence in insurers' ability to safeguard
policy funds.
Weakness in the high-yield bond market, declining interest rates,
and increased federal and state regulatory scrutiny are among the
trends affecting life insurers that began in 1990 and continued in 1991.
Health insurers focused their attention on obtaining the large rate
increases necessary to meet increased health care costs in the
individual and other indemnity accident and health lines of business.
In addition, managing costs and maintaining enrollment in the face of
steep rate increases were key concerns for many health insurers.
The group health market continued to experience favorable under
writing results following substantial premium increases. However,
many group contracts have provisions through which positive claims
experience is returned to the contract holder in cash or as an offset of
future premiums. Auditors should consider the adequacy of reserves
established for such group experience adjustments. In addition,
although health care costs continue to increase rapidly each year,
future premium increases may be more difficult to obtain as competition
among health insurers increases, resulting in declining underwriting
profits. Medicare cost shifts caused by changes in the way physicians
are paid under Medicare may also result in deterioration of underwriting
results. Group health insurers may see increases in claims expense as
costs shift from Medicare contracts to group health contracts.
As the managed-care sector continues to grow, insurers with health
maintenance subsidiaries have been able to improve operating results.
However, these companies, like traditional health insurers, are subject
to the impact of underwriting cycles as competition grows and cus
tomers increase pressure on rates. At the same time, rapid growth may
s t rain existing accounting and administrative systems. Development of
systems may likewise put a strain on profits and capital.
ew
n
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In traditional individual accident and health markets, continuing
premium increases caused by rising health care costs and competition
from health maintenance organizations (HMOs) are resulting in
declining enrollments as individuals move to other insurers or join the
growing ranks of the uninsured. Declining enrollments result in higher
administrative expense ratios and premium rates. In some states, medical
costs of the uninsured are passed on to insurance companies through
higher hospital costs or assessments. This cost shifting, combined with
increasing health care cost inflation rates, should be considered by
auditors evaluating the reasonableness of reported reserves.
Overall Risk Factors
The economic recession and its impact on asset values, investment
returns, and asset liquidity present increased business risks to virtually
all insurers. Insurers should evaluate their exposure to risk in light of
the structure of their business, the quality of their investments, and the
mix of their products. Factors to be considered include—
• Concentration in lines of business that allow for immediate and
significant surrenders.
• New regulations or direct regulatory challenges to surplus
enhancement transactions.
• The need for continued evaluation of the financial strength of
reinsurers.
• Widespread competition in product pricing and interest credit
ing rates.
• Narrow profit margins and high administrative costs, particularly
for interest-sensitive products.
• The potential impact of acquired immune-deficiency syndrome
(AIDS) on underwriting practices, product pricing, claims, and
benefit reserves.
• Evolving changes in the regulatory oversight and reporting require
ments of the industry, which affect most of the industry's functions.
• Credit risk and liquidity risk associated with such investments
as junk bonds, real estate, mortgage loans, and investments
with affiliates.
• The need for appropriate matching of assets and liabilities to allow
for the payment of benefits when due or demanded by policy
holders.
• The need to meet capital and surplus requirements imposed by
regulatory authorities, and the need for sufficient capital and s
plus to support company growth and stability.
6

Specific Conditions or Risk Factors
This section describes conditions that may indicate (but not necessarily
confirm) the existence of increased audit risk. It is not all-inclusive.
Policy Surrenders and Contract Withdrawals. Recently, the media has
focused its attention on the takeover of several large life insurers by
state insurance regulators. Such takeovers have created concern among
individual policyholders and institutional pension investors that their
ability to withdraw funds from or fully realize investments in guaran
teed investment contracts (GICs) or other contracts may be impaired if
their insurer were to fall under regulatory control. As a result of this
increased sensitivity of investors and policyholders, insurers with con
centrations in products that permit policy surrenders or withdrawal of
GIC proceeds or other policy funds at no significant cost to the party
making the redemption are exposed to a liquidity risk that needs to be
considered by auditors.
In addition, downgrades of credit- and claims-paying ratings by
rating agencies may encourage surrender activity as policyholders and
investors transfer funds to higher-rated financial institutions. Auditors
should consider the exposure of life insurers that they audit to increased
levels of withdrawal activity as they review the matching of expected
cash flows associated with assets and liabilities.
Deferred Policy Acquisition Costs. Conditions facing life insurers may
result in many changes in the characteristics of their books of business.
Some of these changes may have a significant impact on the assumptions
underlying deferred policy acquisition costs (DPAC) and their recovera
bility. For example, companies may experience increases in lapses as
policyholders reconsider their insurers in light of changes in ratings by
insurance rating organizations. Additionally, changes in the investment
portfolios of some life insurers as a result of newly identified asset risks
may significantly depress expected future profits under existing insur
ance contracts. On encountering these or other changes in a company's
book of business, auditors should consider the potential effects on the
recorded amount, scheduled amortization, and recoverability of DPAC.
Surplus Enhancement. At times, some insurers have engaged in a variety
of surplus-enhancement transactions. Surplus-relief insurance transac
tions, in particular, have come under increased scrutiny by regulators,
legislators, and the press.
Auditors should carefully evaluate transactions (1) that result in a
material adjustment of statutory income or surplus or (2) for which the
effect on the statutory-basis financial statements is substantially different
from the effect on statements prepared in conformity with generally
7

accepted accounting principles (GAAP), especially when a company's
surplus is at or near statutory minimum levels. In evaluating such
transactions or the related adjustments to the statutory surplus, consider
ation should be given to the company's correspondence with state
insurance departments and documentation of compliance with
applicable insurance laws or regulations.
''Rental'' of Securities. Several recent articles in the press have centered
on instances in which insurance companies have "rented" mortgagebacked securities issued by the Government National Mortgage
Association (GNMA) to bolster their balance sheets or to use as collateral
for bank loans. Government regulators and investigators have uncovered
several scams in which the rented securities turned out to be fraudu
lent or otherwise defective. The GNMA recently issued a warning to
participants in the market for its securities about perfecting security
interests in ownerships of GNMA securities. Further information on
the warning was printed in the October 1991 issue of the CPA Letter.
Reinsurance
Accounting for reinsurance transactions has recently received
increased attention due to the role reinsurance transactions have
played in increasing the capital of certain insurers that subsequently
were found by state insurance regulators to be insolvent. Several states
recently enacted legislation that establishes restrictive positions on the
use of surplus-relief contracts. California has reversed a position that
permitted the use of certain reinsurance contracts to enhance surplus.
New statutory regulations that affect existing reinsurance contracts
and new transactions may also significantly affect the statutory capital
positions of insurers. In addition, state insurance commissioners in all
states will be under increased political and media pressure to identify
specific reinsurance transactions and will be challenged about whether
those transactions qualify as reinsurance because of a transfer of risk.
Auditors should make inquiries of management about whether the
accounting treatment of reinsurance or other transactions is being
challenged by regulators. Disallowance of reinsurance credits by regula
tors for statutory-basis financial statements may impair an insurer's
ability to write new business or meet minimum surplus requirements.
In such cases, the circumstances should be adequately disclosed,
including, for Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) registrants,
appropriate commentary in the Management's Discussion and Analysis
(MD&A) section of reports filed with the SEC. In financial statements
prepared under GAAP, such treaties generally would be accounted fo
r
as financing arrangements.

The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) is currently
addressing certain reinsurance issues, including disclosure, gross
versus net presentation, and gain recognition. Deliberations on the
project began in early September.
Fronting. Fronting is an arrangement between two or more insurers
whereby the fronting company issues a policy and then cedes substan
tially all the risk to other insurers through a reinsurance agreement in
return for a commission. Fronting might occur, for example, in a jurisdic
tion in which the fronted company is not authorized to write business.
Fronting arrangements may result in the fronting company's having
large potential liabilities to pay claims if the fronted company becomes
unable to meet its obligations. The fronting company may have little
information about or control over the nature and extent of the risk
being written under its policies on behalf of the fronted company.
Consequently, the results of the fronting company may depend on the
underwriting standards and the integrity and financial stability of the
fronted company.
At its July 31, 1991, meeting, FASB members stated their belief that
fronting arrangements are a form of reinsurance, to which the disclosure
requirements of FASB Statement No. 60, Accounting and Reporting by
Insurance Enterprises, apply.
Investments
Many life insurance companies have invested in speculative or highyield investments, such as junk bonds and certain types of real estate,
that usually involve higher risk. The turmoil in the junk bond markets
and the rapid softening of commercial real estate markets in various
regions of the country have raised concerns about the quality of insur
ance companies' investment portfolios.
Mortgage Loans and Real Estate. Economic recession, lack of available
lending and refinancing sources, and overdevelopment have continued
to depress property values in many areas of the country. Default rates
and nonperforming loans continue to be significant problems for many
insurers. Declining property values have highlighted the need to
review investment portfolios to determine the appropriateness of
accounting policies and the extent of exposure to continuing weakness
in the real estate sector. Among the factors that may require additional
audit attention are the following:
• Restructurings or refinancings of loans and the related account
ing treatment
9

• Concentrations of loans to particular borrowers, loans for certain
types of properties or properties in geographic regions that are
experiencing economic difficulty or may be reasonably expected to
experience such problems in the future
• Valuation practices for property acquired in foreclosure, including
the company's policies for obtaining appraisals of such properties
• The consistency and reasonableness of the company's policies for
ceasing accrual of interest on loans when interest or principal
payments are past due
• The company's policies for determining (1) allowances for losses and
valuation allowances on mortgage loans and investments in real
estate and (2) changes in such allowances in the past year
• Identification of situations qualifying as in-substance foreclosures
and recognition of related losses
In addition to appropriate financial statement disclosure and the ade
quacy of reserves against mortgage loans, the SEC staff is expected to
focus on the adequacy of discussion in the MD&A section in registrants'
reports regarding the risks and related impact of material holdings of
mortgage loans and investments in real estate on financial condition,
results of operations, and liquidity.
Debt Securities. The continuing volatility of the junk bond market con
tinues to present concerns for insurers holding investments in highly
leveraged companies. A principal concern has been the credit risk
inherent in such higher risk investments. The current recessionary
economic environment may add to concerns that issuers of such debt
securities may default. In addition, the lack of an active market and
buyers for such securities has raised concerns about the liquidity of
investments in junk bonds.
The lack of a ready market for investments in privately placed debt
securities may cause concerns about the liquidity of such investments
and may make it difficult to determine their market value.
Investors in mortgage-backed securities may face increased market
risk in an unsettled economic environment because the market values
of such investments fluctuate with the levels of mortgage prepayments
and refinancings. In addition, mortgage-backed securities that are not
guaranteed by financially stable guarantors may present credit risk
to investors.
Auditors should consider whether declines in the market value of
debt securities are other than temporary. An auditing interpretation of
section 332, "Long-Term Investments," of Statement on Auditing Stan d 
ards No. 1, Codification of Auditing Standards and Procedures (AU se c .
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9332.01-14), discusses factors that auditors should consider in evaluating
the reasons for market declines when market value is below cost, as
well as the types of evidential matter that auditors should obtain in
evaluating whether amounts at which debt securities are carried in the
financial statements are appropriate. The Auditing Standards Board is
currently amending the guidance in this interpretation. Further infor
mation is expected to be included in the December 1991 issue of the
CPA Letter.
Consideration should be given to whether insurers currently have
the ability to hold debt securities to maturity and intend to hold them
for the foreseeable future. Evaluation of an insurer's ability to hold
securities to maturity should include consideration of statutory limits
on the amount of high-yield securities and other securities that may be
held as assets.
During 1991, the SEC made inquiries of insurers regarding invest
ments in high-yield and noninvestment-grade securities. Such
inquiries concerned—
• Whether persuasive evidence exists indicating that a decline in
the market value of debt securities that has existed for a period of
time is other than temporary.
• The insurers' procedures for determining market values of securi
ties and establishing losses on their investment portfolios.
• The insurers' portfolios, including investment ratings, sources of
market value data, terms of payment, maturities, performance,
downgrades by the National Association of Insurance Commis
sioners (NAIC), specific information on certain high-yield securities
when their carrying value exceeded market value, and on certain
significant investments.
The SEC staff also indicated that it intends to review statements of
cash flows of registrants to identify companies in the financial services
industries (including insurance companies) conducting significant
trading in their investment portfolios, and to consider whether
discussions of realized gains in the portfolio are accompanied by
appropriately balanced discussions of potential unrealized losses
remaining in the portfolio.
The NAIC, in an effort to regulate high-yield investments more strin
gently, has changed its yes/no bond rating to a new six-category system
of establishing a mandatory securities valuation reserve (MSVR). The
new MSVR format, which was adopted for use in the 1990 annual state
ment, will continue to reflect changes in the MSVR calculation as it is
ased in from 1991 through 1995. The rating system for preferred
csks also has been revised effective for the 1992 annual statement to
to
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make the valuation procedures more consistent with those used
for bonds.
Various state insurance departments have adopted new investment
limitations on the amount of high-yield securities insurers may hold in
their portfolios. Such limitations may prohibit insurers from reporting
as admitted assets the total value of securities in a specific category,
such as noninvestment-grade bonds or investments of a single issuer
that exceed a fixed percentage of total admitted assets. Other states
have proposed investment limitation guidelines or have proposed
more restrictive revisions to existing guidelines. In addition, the NAIC
has adopted a model law that limits insurers' holdings of medium and
lower grade bonds and other investments.
Equity Securities. Investments in equity securities have also been
receiving increased attention from the SEC staff. As with debt securi
ties, the SEC staff has challenged whether impairment of value exists
for certain equity securities when their market value has been below
their cost. SEC Staff Accounting Bulletin (SAB) Topic 5M, Noncurrent
Marketable Securities, describes the SEC staffs position.
Joint Ventures and Partnerships. Insurance companies may invest
indirectly in real estate or other high-risk investments through partici
pation in joint ventures or partnerships. Losses by joint ventures or
partnerships may necessitate additional contributions by investors. In
addition to evaluating the reasonableness of the valuation of such
investments in joint ventures or partnerships, auditors should make
inquiries concerning the existence of obligations or commitments for
additional funding or guarantees of obligations of the investee that
may require recognition or disclosure in the financial statements.
Investments in Affiliates. Investments in affiliates, in the form of equity
investments or loans to affiliates, may increase liquidity risk for insur
ance companies or holding companies. Often, a parent holding
company's major asset is its investment in insurance subsidiaries.
Consideration should be given to the statutory restrictions on the abil
ity of insurance company subsidiaries to pay dividends or transfer
funds to a parent company. If the parent company's primary source of
funding is dividends from its subsidiaries, such restrictions may, in
turn, affect the ability of the subsidiaries to recover amounts due from
the parent company.
Other Investment Transactions. Auditors should make inquiries of man
agement about whether significant or unusual investment transactio n s
have occurred and should evaluate the appropriateness of the accounti n g
12

treatment. Investment transactions that may require particular audit
consideration include dividend capture or dividend rolls, delayed
delivery sales, covered call options, asset transfers with put options,
stocks owned with call options, wash sales, investment swaps, and sale
and leaseback transactions. Particular attention should be given to
transfers of assets to or from affiliates or special-purpose entities. In
addition, the SEC staff has been inquiring about investment activities
that may indicate that wash sales have taken place fifteen days before
and after year ends.
Declines in the value of property-related and high-yield investments
have induced some insurers to sell portfolio securities in an effort to
record capital gains. In addition, some insurers have purchased securi
ties similar to those sold in order to keep portfolio structure
unchanged. Auditors should consider the guidance in Statement of
Position (SOP) 90-3, Definition of the Term Substantially the Same for
Holders of Debt Instruments, as they evaluate the appropriateness of the
accounting treatment given to such transactions.

Regulatory Developments
Statutory Reporting Developments
Effective for 1991, the NAIC incorporated several new regulatory
requirements in its "Annual Statement Blank" or the instructions
thereto. The new requirements include the following:
• All insurers meeting certain criteria are required to file audited
financial statements prepared in conformity with statutory
accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the state of domi
cile. These audited statutory-basis financial statements are to be
filed as a supplement to the annual statement on or before June 1
for the year ended December 31 immediately preceding. The
notes to the audited financial statements shall include those
disclosures appropriate to the financial statements being
presented and include any applicable notes required by GAAP.
• Insurers are required to have their auditors prepare and file an
"Accountants' Letter of Qualification" and a "Report on Significant
Deficiencies in Internal Controls" in accordance with the NAIC
instructions.
• A narrative document, captioned "Management's Discussion
and Analysis," discussing material changes in significant annual
statement line items and material future operating events, similar
to the disclosure currently required by the SEC for public compa
nies, will be required of all insurers.
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Other Developments
Individual state insurance departments have proposed or enacted
regulations addressing accounting for surplus notes, reinsurance, and
other transactions. In certain instances these regulations represent a
change from previously permitted accounting practices.
The regulations, combined with more restrictive interpretations
being applied by state insurance departments during regulatory exami
nations, increase the need for insurers to seek specific written approval
for unusual transactions. Auditors should assess the potential impact
of adjustments to the statutory-basis financial statements resulting
from insurance department examinations in progress.
SEC Developments
In addition to the items discussed in the section "Specific Conditions
or Risk Factors," the SEC staff has indicated its intention to focus on the
discussions of liquidity in the MD&A section in reports that registrants
file with the SEC.

Audit and Accounting Developments
Accounting for Foreclosed Assets
In August 1991, the Accounting Standards Executive Committee
approved a proposed SOP, Accounting for Foreclosed Assets, for final
issuance. The SOP includes a presumption that foreclosed assets are
held for sale and requires foreclosed assets to be classified in the
balance sheet as assets held for sale and to be reported at the lower of
(1) fair value minus the estimated costs to sell or (2) cost. In addition,
the net amount of revenues and expenses related to foreclosed assets
would be charged or credited to income as a net gain or loss on holding
foreclosed assets. Capital additions, improvements, or any related
capitalized interest would be added to the cost basis of the asset. No
depreciation, depletion, or amortization expense related to foreclosed
assets would be recognized. The SOP would be applied to all fore
closed assets in annual financial statements for periods ending on or
after June 15, 1992. The proposed SOP has been sent to the FASB for
clearance prior to final issuance.
Insurance Agents and Brokers
An exposure draft of a proposed AICPA Industry Accounting Guide
Insurance Agents and Brokers was issued on August 11, 1991. T he
proposed guide describes existing accounting and reporting p ra ctice s
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of insurance agents and brokers and recommends certain changes in
those practices to eliminate alternatives.
Market Value Disclosures
In December 1990, the FASB issued an exposure draft of a proposed
Statement, Disclosures about Market Value of Financial Instruments. The
proposed Statement would require disclosure of information about the
market value of financial instruments, both assets and liabilities on and
off balance sheet, for which it is practicable to estimate market value.
Descriptive information pertinent to estimating the value of financial
instruments for which it is not practicable to estimate market value
would also be required to be disclosed. Certain financial instruments
(for example, lease contracts, deferred-compensation arrangements,
and insurance contracts) are excluded from the scope of the proposed
Statement. The FASB is expected to issue a final Statement in late 1991.
However, the statement will not be effective for 1991 year-end reporting.
*

*

*

*

This Audit Risk Alert supersedes Life and Health Industry Develop
ments—1990.

* * * *
Auditors should also be aware of the economic, regulatory, and
professional developments that may affect the audits they perform as
described in Audit Risk Alert—1991 (Product No. 022087). Audit Risk
Alert—1991 was printed in the November 1991 issue of the CPA Letter.
Additional copies can be obtained from the AICPA Order Department.
Copies of AICPA publications may be obtained by calling the
AICPA Order Department at (800) 334-6961 (outside New York) or
(800) 248-0445 (New York only). Copies of FASB publications may be
obtained directly from the FASB by calling the FASB Order Department
at (203) 847-0700, ext. 10.
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